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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE l
lI

DRHEHLEYSv

Celery Beef and Iron I

I I

The Great Nerve Tonic
I I

11 c Uso no eftectuaJ-
c ro io caseS of Tc3-

u1i1ity
raL ia JSrervous
SLeep1ojssrne ssr D c

Djrspepsid-
Ind i a t5ti 00 Ia an-
tUor aXLd IIaJaria-
JDiseasos

l

For Sal at ctU IDxiis
6is1s at Ot3-
ij3ottl

I Q11X a

Be sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox it Co or the Celery Beef and

Iron Extract Co is on each bottlel

t

BUSINESS CARDSwwwwwHAVE THIS DAY BOUGHTNOTICEI cry business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the ITeiad office Neat rigs at

i reasonable prices i 1 HAZELGROVE
August Cth 1885

TT7ATCHES CLOCKS A2ft JEWELRY RE-
paired byAdolph Hanerbach IGElst Sth

ANDERSOlC REAL ESTATE BROFRED Notary Public Rents houses col
lectsrerils and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-

in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

XTOS 1 2 AND 3PK HI GINS CATARRH
LN tEcpes1yjs warrantedd cure all cases if
directions are followed OfficerNo 272 Main
Street

4

NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECliDArnorth of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
am one else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

I

J
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

B KEYSOR

Jen1ist
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

AS CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
OHAPMAN << WHYTOCE

Deratiste
Walker Opera House Auresthetics udminis
cred 1
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF
IDox2tiJ5v

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-
ii n Office Anesthetics given

B WILDERE JEiaing Engitcer
l ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

li Muting and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co

<<

V Hank

ASSAYERS
s S

yAHODGES-

Under
ssayer

the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKEtO TY UTAH

J
K FOO-

TEAssayer
FRA

rCTO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
JM City Personal ntion given to all busi-
ness

M BISHOPF Assayer
ICl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

55 rer
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKEClTfl UTAH

G M STEWARDV Aseayer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE
X XXN x X WX s

LEWIS B ROGERS
I

INSURANCE I

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

or London England Capital and assets
I 4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

34-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551830

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 710Y Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Bun and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast nUlLWroulltIron Fencing and
Oresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

O S CARVE-
RLiveryFeedSales Stable

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses In the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
ohort Notice >v

Terms Treasonable and Satisfaction Guar n
eed
Stable at head of Main Streetjrisoo a-

L

TJtsut
c

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
X Xv > rfNX X w Nr rS V

BOLTVlE ROBERTS j W A KELDEN

ROBERTS V NELDE-
Ni

I

I UGe<

AND

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articled
F Druggists Sundries

Surgl a 3Dtistirti3aae2itiS HEltoE-

veCjBrought
r Eto

to this Market

=

Weare Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carryand canofferBotter
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Noticed

We are Never Undersold
ji

Writo for Prices ozr send ft Trial Oxc3oar I
220 Main Street Opposite Po4toffleeSalt Lakc City Utah iL t

WALKER BROS
r

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY I

ONE irirn-
PafrsBLANiETS

To Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys Overcoats
AND

READYMADE CLOTHING-

HATS AND UNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRIC-

ESWALKER BROSMERC-

HANT
if Alv

TAIL-
ORSLBorge

w
Established

1876

x IMPORTATIONS
tlObFLL AND WINTER-

cL r-

II <
k-

i V041-
U K E S4N

POBoxG-
S2STYLE

<

AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT

On Application

Pa1rqna OOtf1213 Solicited

JOHN TAYLOR SO-

NIIERCBANT TAXLOBsr
4

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

I
J

Have just received Cholde Lot of

i

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS
r 4 4

< 4
REDUCEDRATES call and examine our tockor the LATESTITYLES which they offer at

t f and makeup before havingjour measure takenolsewher-

eu f
4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

is-JLEmBT J OBERN-
DORFEKLEVIBERGCO

t
7

Importing TailorsA-

ND

ILAB E RD A +FER 5
po

106 S Main Street
i

Orders taken for Dess Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear YARTINc SCHMIDT

and Fitter

F
TTAHTV BEOS

T
The jyfllDcnown and Reliable Wholesale and

r

jjgpOEBSOran-
try

Retail

DcalefTwllTflnd to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above nna

Irbc4 r r f

otai1 par nolT-
h FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept la

Stock
ULTLAKKCITY UTAH

I

L

NEWS OF THE DAY

iA London dispatch says Ht Rev James
Bussell WbodforcfDX Bishop of Ely is
dying

Members of tho Baltimore Synod Pres ¬

byterian Church were received at the White
House by the Presiaent yesterday

j t In New York this week two trains of
carwill commencerunning by electricity
Itis to be presumed that they will go like
lightning The company also expects that
there will be a lightning of running ex=
penses

They had trouble over the Grand Jury
on Tucson Arizona yesterday That body
came into court Tind declared that they had
no confidence in the district attorney
their legal adviser The validity of the
Grand Jury which had been contested by
almost the entire bar was decided by the
Court to be legal and valid

Children fishing in a little pond at
Dyersville Iowa the other day dragged up
a box which contained nine oeti or unborn
babes from four to nine months injprocess of
formation The borhad been air tight and
had contained alcohol It had ieen con-
stantly

¬

washed by the spring which fur-
nishes the Dyersville water supply Sus-
picion

¬

points towards a doctor who removed-
to Nebraska two years ago and who had
been suspected of being a malpractitioner

A plan is said to be on foot between a
number of capitalists in Pittsburg and New
York to carry the natural gas in the neigh-
borhood

¬

of Pittsburg through large pipes to
Philadelphia and New York and perhaps
other cities to be used for fuel and illumi-
nating

¬

purposes It is also in contemplation-
by the use of a series of tanks to furnish the
gas for fuel in the running of railroad trains
The projectors believe that one filling of the
tanks will carry a train from Pittsburg to
Philadelphia and return-

S Carsely of Montreal who is consid-
ered

¬

one of the most extensive dry goods
dealers in the Dominion is suing the Brad
street Mercantile Agency for 100000 dam ¬

ages alleging that in Juno last he was
represented by the agency as appealing to
his English creditors for an extension of
notes amounting to 400000 He has dis-
proved

¬

the assertion and is putting in evi-
dence

¬

thai it injured his credit Carsely
always refused subscribe to mercantile
agencies and he declares himself to be a
victim of blackmail The case excites a
good3eal of attention

Canon Farrar speaking about the recent
revelations oL the Pall Mall Gazette in
England said charity would not permit of
his questioning the sincerity of the publish-
ers

¬

in their eff6rts but he did not think the
method adoptedwas a wise one The feel-
ingf in England was that it iyas a mistaken
idea to give wide publicity tosuck shocking
details It had an evil effect upon the
young mind rather than a reforming influ ¬

ence upon the community He said he did
not think either that England was as bad
morally as it and other countries had been
in the past In this particular it was getting
better and the great wickedness was con ¬

fined not general

AttorneyGeneral Garland says the ap¬

pointment of Dorsey as a jury commis-
sioner

¬

is only one of many indications that
led him to believe Judge Vincent was noUn
the proper atmosphere to exercise his func¬

tions with entire impartiality Garland
added that Mr Vincents previous associa ¬

tions were prejudicial to him and that this
fact in older cases has made it impractica-
ble

¬

for the administration to follow that
plank in the Democratic platform which
says that the Territorial offices shall be filled
by residents of the Territories He said the
fAdministration thfrMf Vincent had
been engaged in land litigation and had
been imprisoned by a former Chief Justice-
of the Territory but these matters had been
explained satisfactorily before the appoint-
ment

¬

was made

An interesting conspiracy case was tried
in a Chicago police court Saturday the de ¬

fendants being Salvatore Parise and Gaetano
Molinaro and the complainant being Ra-
phael Debartolo an Italian saloonkeeper
who was charged with selling live dagos for
the dissecting rooms Several Italians were
ut on the stand for the defense who testi-

fied to their belief in the burking business
and to various horrifying stories they had
hoard relative to Debartolo Molinaro who-
is the color of an unripe lemon with a gen-
eral

¬

appearance of having been buried a few
weeks testified to his absolute belief that
thedoctors had bought him to dissect and
described how he lay on his breast and wrig
gledwhile they carved poiterhonse steaks
from the vicinity of his spine He now
thought it might have been a hospital he was
in after all The case was dismissed

The Mark Lane Express in its review of
I

the British grain trade during the past week
says A majority of the samples of the new
wheat crop are unsatisfactory Sound
wheat is sixpence dearer Sales of English
wheat during the week were 76692 quarters-
at 80s against78412 quarters at 32s 4d
during the corresponding week last year
Flour is freely offered at the lowest rates
Prices of superior barleys are advancing and
those of inferior de lining Foreign wheats
have improved and are quoted at 6d and
is dearer It appears a project for creating
a basis for pure gamblmg in the London
wheat markets has been quietly kept alive
and a definite movement is now being made
towards its realization If the plan is suc-
cessful

¬

it will be the beginning of the end
of the stability of the London corn trade
which has been the marvel of the world
during periods of long depression Flour
has occasionally been sixpence higher
Beceipts from America are markedly de

hnnH0

WARNERS THEORY OF A PRISON-

If It Was Adopted in Utah Some of
the U Cs Would Stay In

the Pen for Life

DETROIT October 2OThe first business
session of the Fourth National Business
Congress was occupied in the discussion of

Productive Iiabor in Prisons General

Brinkerhoff of Ohio Z K Brockway of

Elmira Ic Y and Superintendent Massey-

of Toronto favored the pieceprice plan
The Brothers Anthony and Stephen of the
Christian Brothers Protectory New York

denounced contract labor and were fol¬

lowed by Prof Wayland of Yale who de-

fended
¬

that system In the afternoon a
blank form for uniform collection of prison
statistics was adopted The following gen-

tlemen
¬

were delegated to obtain from Con
gress measures for securing statistics of the
United States and State prisons Rev H
Wines of Illinois General Brinkerhoff
Ohio and Charlton T Lewis New York

Woman Prisons was the subject of a-

lone and interesting paper by Mrs C F
Coffin of Chicago Papers were read by
Professor Waylandon AnomalieSin Crim-

inal
¬

Jurisprudence Eugene Smith New
York County Jails exSenator Reeve In-

diana
¬

I True Theory of Reform VithLabor-
as a Factor and Charles Dudley Warner

Education as a Factorin Prison Keform
Mr Warner maintained that our modern
State prisons are not worth the cost The
prisoners Sentence nesaid should be inde-

terminate
¬

for no fixed period but ought to
continue indefinitely until the man was fit

to go back to society

Shook Hands and Then Shot Him
LITTLE ROCK Ark October 2ONear

Langley Pike county Saturday an old

quurr l was renewed between two prominent

farmers Sylvester Churchill and a former
resident Dennis Brooks whoikth former
believed had returned to kill him Thy
separated after shaking hands but neat
nightfall when Brooks started away

ChurchIll killed him with a rifle by shooting-

him in the back The murderer fled to the
monntainSj

t

SHOT DOWN IN COURT-

I
A

Young German Perforates tlielJlack-
Outrager of His Sister and

EIidS the Trial
5

I

I EftofStead Found Guilty of the
Cjiarges All on Account of ELiza

Lily Langtry in the County Court
Her Husband Is JNot PreQdle

and Pays Np Bills

He Shot the Black Scouridrol
INDIANAPOLIS Oct 2OLast Friday night

a negro hostler Harrison Tasker inveigled
a German girl named Helen Heuendlend
into his room and brutally outraged her
He was arrestea on Sunday for the crime
andJhis morning taken into court for exam-
ination

¬

Whilp the case was ijroce uding
MeinrodHeuendlend the gIrls brother drew
n revolver and shot Tasker in the body the
ball penetrating the right abdominalwall and
producing a probably fatal wound Before
another shot cqnldlje fired the infuriated
German was seized by the officials and dis ¬

armed A scene of confuiion ensu d the
Court was adjourned and Tasker conveyed-
to the city hospital Henendlend was re ¬

moved in custody of the officers and lodged-
in jail

The Pall Mall Gazette Guilty
LONDON October 20The Recorder in

charging the jury yesterday in relation to
the Armstrong abduction case urged them
tto return true bills against the prisoners for

J
ibddction conspiracy and indecent assaults
stating the motives alleged by the accused
were not of legal defense

LONDON October 20The grand jury has
found a true bill against Stead editor of the
Pall Mall Gazette and the other prisoners
in the Armstrong case for abduction con ¬

spiracy and indecent assault

The Lily in a Blooming 1ix
LONDON October 20Tho case of Mrs

Irangtry summoned to appear before the
county courtof Chelsea for refusing to pay
household debts contracted while living
wit lher husband came up for hearing to-
day

¬

but was postponed till November 3d at
the request of her counsel who pleaded that
his client could not appear owing to profes ¬

sional engagements which could not be
broken without seri damage to defendant
A number of dressmakers bills are among
the items mentioned in the summons Mrs
Langtry claims her husband is responsible-
for her debts Mr Lang trys friends state
he is unable to paythe bills as the only
source of income lie has at present is an an-
nuity

i

allowed him by his wife on condition
that he does not molest her

I

Bad Indians but They Can Stay
WASHINGTON October 2OThe agent at

Fort Belknap Indian reservation in
Northern Montana has informed the In ¬

terior Department that a number of Cree
Indians refugees from the British posses-
sions

¬

have crossed the line into thereserva ¬

tion having in their possession silver ware
and articles of ladies apparel supposed to
have been captured during the Big Bear out¬

break The agent requested that these in¬

truders be escorted across the line and for-
bidden

¬

to enter the United States The
matter was referred to the Secretary of
State who replied that these Indians can
not be arrested except upon extradition by
the British authorities and that this govern-
ment

¬

should not countenance any kidnap-
ping

¬

of Indians The Interior Department-
is at a loss to know how the dangerous
refugees can be removed under the circum-
stances

¬

The Crime of a Jealous Mexican
GALVESTON Oct 2OA special to the News

from Laredo says Later accounts from the
scene of the killing of the two Mexican
women yesterday on a ranch sixteen nljles
from here say the murdered womenvere
Orazia Perez Gomez and her aged grand¬

mother The formerwas the wife of Bu
malda Gomez who committed the crime
Senora Gomez before her marriage which
took placeTec ntly was famous in the neigh ¬

borhood as a belle and it was in a fit of rage
that Gomez shot his wife and grandmother
killing them both instantly The murderer
escaped to Mexico v

I

This Worlds Champion on Wheels
SPRINGFIELD Mass October 20W A

Rowe of Lynne lowered the worlds 20mile
bicycle record at Hamden Park yesterday
afternoon His time was 51 minutes and20
seconds The best previous tine was 58 m
5615 s made by M L M Webber here last
September

Silver Coinage
WASHINGTON October 20The issue of

standard silver dollars from the mints dur¬

ing the weekended October 17th was 1029
750 during the corresponding period of last
year 594997 The shipment of fractional
silver coin from October 1st to October 17th
nmrmnted to S5B7filn r
Another Mexican Haul from Ameri-

cans
¬

GALVESTON October 20A special from
Eagle Pass to the News says The entire
outfit of Robinson McGull Mott excon ¬

tractors on the Mexican International Rail
way inMexico has been confiscated by the
Mexican custom officers at San Felipe The
property consists of wagons mules and im-
plements

¬

valued at 5000 It crossed the
river three years ago in bond to be used in
buildingrailways

A Poor Cure for Smallpox
MONTREAL October 2OFor the pat eigh ¬

teen days of the present month the total
number of deaths in this city and adjoining
municipalities was 958 The Church oL
Notre Dame De Bonsecures was crowded
Monday afternoon to its utmost capacity on
the occasion of the beginning to pray for the
cessation of the smallpox epidemic These
devotions will be continued during nine
days

Hov Canada Caught Hog Cholera
OTTAWA October 20The Deputy Minis

ter Agriculture is of the opinion that the
outbreak of hog cholera in Essex county-
was caused by throwing diseased hogs into
tlie St Clair river at Detroit and from pass
ingvessels and by the drifting ashore of
the caTcasses

I

Will Be Brought Back
OTTAWA

i
October 20 Extradition papers

have been made out in thecase of Frank
Angels or Angalas who was arrested in
British Columbia charged withbeing a fugi-

tive from justice HeTiad been convicted in
Wyoming Territory of murderous assault
and escaped from custody

F
Chicago Current Quotations

CHICAGO October 20 Wheat easy closed
I

sounder yesterday 57i cash 8798 No¬

vember 90 December 97U May Corn weak
41K cash39X November 37M year Oat
quiet 25M cash 25J November 9tf May
Whiskey 110 i

i

Some Sweet Experiments
t

WASHINGTON October 2OTh experi

ments made by the Commissioner of Agri-

culture in regard to sorghum cane a
Ottawq Kansas have been concluded

I

Professor Willey who had charge of the ex-

perimentsI has made a preliminary re

i

port to he commissioner from which
the following facts are taken The
yield df sugar from the cane was
nJoretnan 99 pet cent only 12100 of 1per cent being left in the waste waters
and exhausted chips The yield of crude
sugar that ISTIS it comes from the vacuum
pan went as high as 230 pounnds per ton
or at 12 pounds per gallon 23 gallons per
ton This is fully double that of ordinary
methods The process of carbonization

Ii that is adding a large excess of lime to the
juice and then precipitating it with car
bonic acid was completely

I

successful

American Suckers Salted
HALIFAX NSictober1UGodfrey Smith

and FrancklynMcLeod are on trial here for
salting a worthless gold mine at Chezzle
cook and selling it to American purchasers
The prisoners fired blastrn the presence of
the purchasers blowing out quartz anclplcj

speoirnens on the strength or whicliftH
Americans paid 5000 cash and 10000 in
shares for the mine and invested 16000 in
machinery Aminer named William Vaughn
testified that lie had been instructed by the
prisoners to bore holes in the leads and fill

iemwith jjojd and quartz before the firing
1Fihe5Biafitn Iiia testimonywaff supported

bythatofitwe otherJ witnesses

A Military Change
WASHINGTON October 29 Colonel JwC

Kelt Assistant AdjutantGeneral has as
gamed charge of the appointment of the
commission and personal branch of theAd
utantGenerals office in the War Depart
ment relieving General Chauncey McKeever
who will take the station at San Francisco

I r

Salisbury Will Talk to Them
LONDON October 20Lord Salisbury has

informed the Porte that England will send
an energetic remonstrance to Servia and
Greece againsttheir formidable armaments
and advise them to keep quiet

A Cold Day fo
I

l the Reporters
I NISSA Oct 2OThe Servian government
has expelled every journalist m this city

MILLIONS IN UNCLE SAMS VAULTS

W tghingthso Coin Trausferrcd tothe Treasury Fjrisco MerchantsKick for Gold Twenties
WASHINGTON October 20The shipments-

of coinfrom the overcrowded vaults of the
different fBub treasuries to the Treasury at
Washington since the general transfer be-

gan
¬

September 3d amount jto about 429
000000 in silver and about 5000000 in
goldj10400000 in silver brought from
New Orleans in naval vessels are included
in the above statement All the gold came
fromSan Francisco from which place about

13000000 in gold had previously been sent
to New York by registered mail It is esti
nated it willtake about a month and a half

iotcount the coin already received at the
TreaSury A new and improved weighing
machine was received at the Department
from the Philadelphia mint Sand will be
used in weighing the coin

Some time ago the Secretary of the Treas-
ury

¬

ordered that the coinage of double
eagles at the San Francisco mint be discon-
tinued It is explained that it was done
because there was a large supply of those
coins on hand and also on the theory that
they did not enter as freely into general
circulation as gold coins of smaller denom-
inations The bankers and merchants of
San Francisco were dissatisfiedwith the sus-
pension and recently requested that the
coinage donble eaglesberesumed on the
ground that they were particularly desired-
in making payments for deposits of bullion
The Secretary was not inclined to modify
his original order but to accommodate bUS-
Iness men as much as possible he has author-
ized the Assistant Treasurer at San Fran ¬

cisco to exchange double eagles for gold coin
of small denominations

PARNELL IS A SOLID MAN

And the Boston IrishAmericans
Send Him Word They Are

Good for 1O000
BOSTON Oufl20An enthusiastic meeting

under the auspices of the Irish National
Land League was held at Faneuil Hall last
nightfor the purpose of giving encourage-
ment

¬

io Charles Stewart Parnell and to ex
pines confidence in management of the-
POrIiamentaeleotiona in Ireland Mayor
OBrien presided and spoke briefly
3peeche were made by Governor Robinson
Hon Frederick Prince John Boyle OKeilly
P A Doherty John E Fitzgerald and oth-
ers

¬

Resolutions were adopted embodying
the sentiments expressed at the meeting
The following cablegram was sent
Hon Charles Stewart Parnell Irish National

League Office Dublin Ireland
The Irish Americans of Boston in Fanenil

tall assembled with the Governor of Mas
i bhusettsiand the Mayor ofBoston present-
gt et you and pledge 10000 for the first
installment

Signed f
THOMAS FLATLEY

AN IRISH FUNERAL BOYCOTTED

Which Is Almost Running the
Thing Into the GroundA Mag-

nanlntous Irish Landlord
DUBLIN October 20The Nationalists of

Cavan at a crowded convention selected
Joseph G Biggar MPand Thopaas OHan-
lon as their candidates for the House of
Commons The severity with which boy ¬

cottingis carried on is shown by an inci-
dent

¬

which occurred at a recent funeral at
McCroom County Cork A boycotted rela ¬

tive of the deceased together with his
family joined the funeral processionwherc
upon the priests and mourners withdrew-
The obsequies were finally performed by
three Catholic curates unattended
Lord Clermont has remitted per cent of

his tenants rents owing to the low prices
which they obtain for their produce

BAYARD TALKS OF MEXICO

Our Relations are Cordial and Ben-
eficial

¬

and Slay Be More So

WASHINGTON October 20 Secretary Bay ¬

ard said to a reporter that the only negotia¬

tion pending between the United States and
Mexico that he knew of was the socallec
reciprocity treaty still before the House of
Representatives The relations between

this country and Mexico he said are
have been be¬more cordialthan they ever

fore The feeling that a closer relationship
commercially would be advantageous is be ¬

coming more general and there is less jeal-

ousy
¬

or fear on the part of theMexicans that
we have any designs upon their country or I

want to disturh their autonomy The rela-

tions
¬

now are most friendly and the Mexi-

cans
¬

heave come to see they will get nothing
but good from loser intrcourse with the

I
United States r

I I

lIE IS PARXELLS BROTHER
I

And Is Sains Irish Tenants Non
Payment of Rent

tu-

DunLrsOclober 2OAt the Armagh ses-

sions

¬

John Howard ParnelliOfytfew York

brotherto Charles Stewart Parnell sued
I

several of his tenants for nonpayment of
1

rentsfor seven years The magistrate re ¬

marked that the defendants had evidently
obeyed Charley Stewart Parnells injunc¬ I

tions instead of theplaintiff A verdict in
favor of thejpjaintiff was rendered in each

Icase
Seven farmers have beSf sentenced in

Idmerick one monthsimprisonment for
rioting and boycotting I

i

r

r>

01

1-

j

K

j

l iIsRcKs BILE

ajI I I

jiGernianAlmericans Experience the Old
Mans Enmity and He Is Making

J It Decidedly Hotfor Them

K 3 7
The Kingof DenD1l1rCWo mUim

self Into a Very Warm Box

Crete Declares Against Turkey and
Will Help Greece to Down

the Crescent

Another Lick ion Bismarck
NEW YORK October 20A Washington

special says Later information from Ger-
many

¬

shows that Minister Pendleton has a
much graver cause for endeavoring to come
to abetter understanding with the German
government asto the construction given to
tim Bancroft treaty thane Js ap-

parent
¬

fromf the bri3fvdlspzftch
which announced that negotiations-
had begun It appears that Bismarokshas
again given evidence of increasing hatred
of the United States by interpreting the
Bancroft treaty in the severest manner
against all GermanAmericans Those who
know most about the subject say that if he
could have his own way slid dared to
enter up6n such a course the oppressive-
edict that is now enforced against the Poles
in the northeastern provinces of Germany
would find a parallel in restrictive measures
which would be adopted against German
Americans in the mother country who
have never rendered military service there-
It is said that GermanAmericans of this
class in Germany have been notified that
hereafter their residence must be limited to
a few weeks or months and that if they
in any particular during Jeven that
short period become troublesome they
will be subject to receive notice at any time
to leave the country ItiS claimed that the
attitude which the German government has
taken is in direct violation of the spirit if
not the letter of the Bancroft treaty

Perhaps a Revolution in Denmark
COPENHAGEN October 20The l longcon ¬

tinned arbitrary policy of King Christian in
refusing to dismiss the Estruph Cabinet in
compliance with the vote Parliament and
levying alleged unconstitutional taxes be¬

cause Parliament refused to vote the bud¬

get has led to a number of serious riots
and imposing demonstrations in Copen-
hagen

¬

The people seem determined
that their representative in Parliament shall
have some voice in the affairs of the gov¬

ernment anti have become so threatening
their demands that the King has ordered the
garrison Copenhagen to be largely rein
foiced Tile popular manifestations are not
confined Copenhagen alone but are gen-
eral

¬

throughout Denmark It is ex-
pected

¬

that a state of siege will be
declared and it is feared a revolu-
tion will ensue if the King persists in
refusing concessions asked by Parliament-

The number of political arrests being made
has a tendency to furtberincense the people
and bloodshedis anticipated

Greeks Clamoring for War
ATHEJS Oct 29he Council of Candi

the largest city in Crete has voted in favor-
of a union with Greece but the populace
refuse to revolt against the Turkish govern-
ment before Greece declares war The
Greeks are wild with enthusiasm Thirty
thousand men of the reserve have been en ¬

rolled during the past five days and thou¬

sands are arriving from all parts of Greece
The people are clamoring for war

I

King Milan xmas Had EnoujjU TaLk
VIENNA Oct 20The situation in the

East has again assumed serious aspects ow¬

ing to the bellicose attitude of Servia Prince
Alexander after endeavoringto patch up an
agreement with King Milan telegraphed the
latter that he intended sending Minister
Grekoff to the Servian Court on a special
mission K ng Milan however declined to
receive the minister It isevident from
King Milans < answer that Serbia is deter¬

mined to fight for territorial aggrandize-
ment

¬

Desperate Fight With Chinese Pi-
rates

¬

HONG KONG October 20The British
steamer Greyhound trading locally in
Chinese waters has arrived here and her
second officer reports that a daring attempt-
was made by Chfnesepirates to capture the
vessel The Captain of the Greyhound
inveigled on board the pirate ship an d
after being plundered was killed The pirates
then attempted to seize the Greyhound
and desperate fight ensued in which other
officers and engineers of the latter vessel
were badly wounded The Greyhound-
put on a full head of steammnd escaped to
this port iyi

VaTf Well Nigh Inevitable I

PnrLippoPOiis October 20 Lascelles
the British agent and oris l general for
Bulgaria has left this city for Sofia The
tension is increasing and war with Servia
well nigh inevitable Bulgaria has done her
utmost t6 avert such a catastrophe

J

Death of Mr Hay
PITTSBUBG Oct 20 ExFirst Assistant

PostmasterGeneral Hay died at 630 oclock
this morning of consumption

Got It at Sea Too i

QUEBEC October 2OThe brigantine
Venice outward bound from Montreal I

anchored off Revere du Loup with two
cases of smallpox on board

I

HumanElectrotypes
M Kergovatz a chemist of Brest has

proposed a new method of disposing of

the human body after death which he
considers preferable in every way to
either burial or cemation His system-
is an antiseptic one much simpler and
less expensive than the old process of
embalming and is nothing more than a
new galvanoplastic application The
body is coated with a conducting sub¬

stance such as plumbago or is bathed
with a solution of nitrate of silver the
after decomposition which under
the influence of sunlight eaves a finely
divided deposit of metallic silver It is
then placedin a bath of copper sul¬

phate and connected for electrolysis-

with several cells of a gravity or other
battery of constant current The re-

sult
¬

is that the body is incased in a skin-

of copper which preyents further chang
chemical l action If desired this may-

be again plated with gpld or silver
according to the taste or wealth of

the friends of the dead nTNL Kergo ¬

vatz has employed the process eleven
times onhuman subjects and on many I

animal and states that intall cases it was
perfectly satisfactory Tnbpite however-

of his warm recommendation the idea is
repulsive It seems a mockery to give
permanence to the temple when all that
once made it valuable is gone Scientific
American

A New Yorkfarrner killed himself be¬

cause he had rheumatism It must
be confessed that the cure was complete
even though thiSnoticeis not wound up I

with For sale by all druggists
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